Dear Friends and Supporters,

The U.S. Justice Foundation (USJF) filed a new legal brief defending Alabama State Supreme Court Chief Justice Roy Moore. You can read it HERE.

This brave man was illegally “suspended” from office, because militant gay activists opposed the justice’s legal opinions.

Justice Moore is one of the bravest and wisest court justices in America. He stood tall against the disgusting Obergefell decision, creating a bogus “constitutional right” to same sex marriage.

He rightfully pointed out that the United States Supreme Court’s decision to redefine marriage couldn’t be implemented in Alabama because of a conflict with that state’s constitution.
And, for that opinion, he was “suspended” from his office, without pay, by the left-wing members of Alabama’s so-called “legal ethics” commission.

Here’s the thing, though. Leftist members of this commission didn’t have the votes to officially remove Justice Moore from office. So, they basically just locked him out of his office, and refused to pay him!

Roy Moore is an American hero. Leftists hate groups have targeted him for personal destruction.

I and USJF are 100% committed to defending Roy Moore from this witch hunt.

However, we need your help.

Will you please make an emergency contribution of $10, $25, $50, $100, $500, or more to help us keep standing up for Justice Roy Moore?

Justice Moore’s “removal” from office stemmed from the politicization of judicial ethics rules, and it was patently ILLEGAL.

This ethics commission that has targeted Roy Moore is simply doing the bidding of the Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) hate-group.

This group of leftists is very, very well-funded. Its mission is to INTIMIDATE and to TERRORIZE conservatives.

It publishes a hit list of groups and individuals that it wants destroyed. It has targeted USJF several times in the past.

Not too long ago, a left-wing terrorist, who was inspired by the SPLC, actually tried to storm the office of one pro-family group and slaughter its staffers!

And, now, these lunatics and their allies on this so-called judicial ethics committee are trying to destroy Roy Moore.

Please help USJF’s attorneys continue to support Justice Moore.

This man is a hero. He follows the Constitution. He’s defended traditional marriage and religious freedom when so many of his “conservative” colleagues have abandoned the fight.

Roy Moore NEEDS, and DESERVES, our help.

Please make the best donation that you possibly can.

Remember, Roy Moore was suspended from his office simply because he was following the Constitution. His opponents couldn’t legally remove him from office. So, they illegally “suspended” him!

And, now, USJF attorneys are fighting to defend this good man with everything that we have.
Please make the very best gift that you can. Immediately.

We can’t keep fighting for Roy Moore if we can’t raise the funds that we need.

Virtually every other conservative organization in the nation has given up on Roy Moore. They believe that this fight, and the fight to defend traditional marriage, are “over”.

Well, USJF disagrees!

But, we need your help to keep fighting.

Roy Moore is being railroaded by left-wing extremists.

We must defend him.

However, we need your help.

Please, please, please donate anything that you can.

Roy Moore needs our help!

Sincerely,

Joe Miller
Executive Director
United States Justice Foundation

Please forward this vital message to all of your friends & acquaintances.

https://www.facebook.com/sanctityofmarriagealabama
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